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TO REPEAT NOTRE

DAME'S VICTORY

Commerce High Squad
Wffl Be Idle This Week;

Play Harlan, la., Soon
r ,

The High School of Commerce
foot ball players will not be seen
in action this week, as no game is
scheduled. The squad is going

V IN TITLE MATCH

CADDOCK COMING

BACK TO DEFEND

CHAMPIONSHIP

World's Title Holder Fully
Recovered From Illness,

. Soon to Return Home and

and

to

Neighborhood Homes.
COMFORT 4th and Vinton Harry

. Ju(ir?y In 'KINO OF DIAMONDS."
and T.vons and Moran In "OH, OH.
NURSE."

HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton
Fox all-st- cant In "REGENERA-
TION," and MUTT AND JEFF
COMEDY.

DIAMOND 24th and Lake Tune
F.lvidre In "COAX ME;" also com-
edy and Path New.

LOTHKOP J4th and Lothron Wm.
Farnuiu In "THE MAN HUNTER."

GRAND 16th and Blnney Mae Mur-
ray In "THE BIO LITTLE PE-
RSON." and "ELMO THE
MIGHTY," episode No. .

on Speed
of Play
Nebraska

Will Depend

Open Style
Humble

through signal drill and scrimmag-
ing with the second squad to be in
shape for next week's game, which
will be played at Harlan, la., with
the high school in that city.

Although the team lost its fourth
game of the season to Creighton
High by small score, it will en-

deavor to make up for this by trim--
mtM U m Inwrnu Til nlnVSfC ST

University.Go on Mat.

i dissatisfied with the results of last
The following letter was received

by The Bee sports editor last night:
"Sports Editor Omaha Bee I

have just received word from Earl
Caddock, the champion heavy-
weight wrestler of the world. Earl
has spent the past four months on
his ranch in Wyoming. He wai
somewhat run down after his re-

turn from France, but has fully re-

gained his weight
"The outdoor life .has agreed with

youngest veteran movie
THE now in captivity is appear-

ing in "The World Alfame."
at the Moon today. He is Clark
Marshall, an Omaha boy who has
hundreds of friends in Omaha, as
well as a number of relatives. He
is the nephew of the late W. D.
Clark, 2829 Decatur street "The
World Alfame," is the first big
production young Marshall has had
a part in.

Rialtb Marguerite Clark in
widow's weeds is rather startling,
in view of the fact that the papers
were recently full of the news of
her marriage to Lieut. H. P. Wil-

liams. But cheer up, it's only in
her picture, "Widow -- by Proxy,"
that has its, latest showing at the
Rialto theater today.

Strand "Love at first sound,"
supplants the former saying "love
at first sight," according to the ex-

perience of Jack Robin, leading
character in "Burglar by Proxy,"
Jack Pickford's late photo picture,
which will be shown for the last
time at this theater today.

Sun "Six Feet Four" on the
screen at the Sun theater for the
last times today, has been drawing
large and enthusiastic crowds. Wil-

liam Russell as "Buck Thornton,"
does some fast riding, quick shoot-

ing and many other' stunts that are
pleasing to playgoers who like the
great American outdoor life.

Moon Frank Keenan, author of,
and playing the title role in the
photoplay, sThe World Aflame," at
the Moon theater, must be credited
with doing some of his best and

heaviest work in this picture. It is
a play dealing with capital and
labor, and unrest. He points out a
way in which employer and em-

ploye can get together for the com-
mon good of each.

Muse The, average inveterate liar
must possess a phenomenal mem-

ory or carry a notebook in order
to prevent mixing up his stories.
But little Bernice Sommers was so
fast on her mental feet when it
came to convincing lies that she
needed neither memory or note
book, so her sarcastic friends called
her "Miss George Washington."
One need only mention the "Miss
George" in this case is Marguerite
Clark, who plays the title role in
"Miss George Washington," which
will be on the screen at the Muse
today and Thursday.

Empress Admirers of Madlaine
Traverse should not miss "Snares of
Paris," which closes tonight at the
Empress theater. This photoplay
shows Miss Traverse in a role emi-

nently suited to her talent

Earl, and the boys who come in with
cattle from his territory in the west
state he looks fit to wrestle a bear.
Earl will spend a few weeks at Hot
Springs, S. D., and will return to
his home in Anita early in Novem-
ber, at which time he will be ready
to resume wrestling, and eligible
contenders for the championship
crown will get the chance they have
been looking for.
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Defeats Japanese Player in

Eight Innings in Tourney
for 18.2 Balk Line

Championship.

New York, Oct. 21. Willie
Hoppe, national balk line billiard
champion defeated Koji Yamada,
the Japanese expert, in the national
championship tournament by a
score of 400 to 129.

Yamada did not play with his
usual dexterity, while Hoppe gave a
brilliant exhibition of cue work and
ran out his quota of 400 in the
eighth'inning with an average of 50.
His three highest runs were 133,
115 and 72. This is the best average
made so far in the tournament

Yamada's average was 16, and
his best runs were 49, 26 and 21.

The schedule for tomorrow will
bring tne players together in the
following order:

Slos?on vs. Morningstar; Sutton
vs. Cochran: Schaefer vs. Yamada
and Hoppe vs. Sutton.

Yamada and Cochran were the
winners of the first two matches of
the day in the. 18.2 balk line tourna-
ment. The Japanese cue expert de-

feated Slosson, 400 to 249, and Coch-
ran won from Morningstar, 400 to
122. Summary:

Yamada, 400; average, 13 23-2- 9;

high runs, 60, 60, 41.
Slosson, 249; average, 8 17-2- 9; high

runs, 74, 41, 31.
Cochran, 400; average 44 4-- high

runs, 105, 77, 64.
Morningstar, 122; average 13 5-- 9;

high runs, 56, 51, 13.

Jake Schaffer defeated George
Sutton ofx Chicago, 400 to 265, in
the sixth game of the tournament.
The winner's average was 20 and
his three highest runs were 116, 55
and 41.

Sutton's average was 135-2-0, and
his high runs were 136, 30 and 23.

Lew Tendler Loses on
Foul in Third Round

week's playing and wills try to be in
excellent shape for the game next
week.

The business lads emerged from
the battle with Creighton . with a
light hospital list "Jim" Baum-gardne- r,

Jimmie Johnson and
"Duke" Levinson received minor in-

juries in the game last week. Some
of the injured men did not show up
for practice yesterday, but will ap-

pear on the lineup for the Harlan
game. (

The Commerce squad's lme will
be considerably strengthened when
Frank Ross appears on the lineup.
He was a star before he enlisted in

the navy. He was discharged last
week and is coming back to school
for his old position as guard.

The foot ball squad, in a final
practice for the game with Harlan,
will buckle up against the Deaf and
Dumb foot ball team Friday after,
noon.

Central Hih Eleven

Given Signal Drill

And Practice Game

The Central High school foot ball

squad under the eagle eye of Coach
Harold Mulligan was put thiough a

stiff signal drill before they were al-

lowed to scrimmage with the second
team of the school. The second
team players, enthusad by their re-

cent victory over the Deaf and
Dumb team, put up a hard fight
against the strong and fast first
eleven, but with no avail, as the first
squad swept through their lines time
after time. ,

The Purple and White warriors
will go through a strenuous week of
practice in preparation fpr their
game Saturday with North Des
Moines High Saturday afternoon at
the Iowan's grid field. No stone is

being left unturned by the Central
High school mentor1 that wiM help
his team return with a victory.
Many fake plays, fluke passes and
straight foot ball plays will be used
by the team. Mulligan seems to have
an endless chain of these plays.

O'Eeefe Outpoints Ralston.
Waterloo, la., Oct. 21. Dennis

O'Keefe, --Chicago, outpointed Navy

AT THE
THEATERS

his Omaha friends.
, "GENE MELADY."

V V

Freddie Welsh Discharged
on Ear-Biti- ng Charge

New York. Oct 21. Capt. Fred-
die Welsh, U. S. A., formerly light-
weight champion pugilist of the
world, was discharged by a magis-
trate when arraigned on the charge
tHat he had bitten Harry Pollok,
his former manager, in the ear.
Pollok for the third time, according
to a police official, failed to appear
to press the charge.

Captain Welsh, who was in uni-
form, said he was through with the
fighting game forever. He asserted
that Pollok's charge was un-
founded.

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Rnres: Continuation of fall meeting' of

Empire City Raring aunrlntlon, at Yon-ker- n.

Continuation of fall meeting of
Mnrylaail 8tate Fair association, at Laurel.

ItilllnrUm National 18. balkllne cham-
pionship tournament, at New York.

Boxing! Otto Wallace va. Gene .Del-mo-

15 rounds, at Blsbeo, Arli.

Norman, Okl., Oct 21. (Spe-

cial.) The University of Oklahoma
will send a foot ball team to Omaha

Saturday which hopes to repeat
Notre Dame's performance of last
week and defeat the University of

Nebraska through a combination of

speed and open style play.
Such a program means Coach

Bennie Owen will start a heavy,
staunch line, big enough to stop the
vicious line plunging which has fea-

tured Nebraska's play this season,
and a speedy backfield and ends.
Forward passing will play a big part
in the Sooner offensive.

Oklahoma opened the season by
winning from Central Normal, 40 to
0, and then piled up a count of 157

io 0 against Kingfisher college, both
small schools. Then came disaster,
for Kendall college of Tulsa downed
Oklahoma, 27 to 0. Kendall used
the forward pass successlully while
the Oklahomateam work was poor.

The Sooners redeemed themselves
last week when they won from the
University of Texas at Dallas and
are training this week with more
vigor and fight than at any previous
time this season.

Coach Owen's line Saturday prob-
ably will be Hamm, 193 pounds, cen-

ter; C. Tyler, 225, and Captain Dea-

con, 205, at guards; P. Johnston, 184,

and ,Smoot,205, at tackles, and R.

Johnston, 175, and M. Tyler, 16R,

at ends. This line will average 202
pounds from tackle to tackle.

Speed is a requirement for all
backfield men here, and Owen hac
nine men who have it. They are
Davis and Hardy, quarterbacks;

Luster, Boyle, Graham and
White, halfbacks, and Swatek and
Bechtold, fullbacks. Davis,x

Boyle and Swatek worked
most of the game against Texas and
completed six passes in 12 attempts.

This will be the second time Soon-
er has met Cornhusker. In 1912
Oklahoma journeyed to Lincoln and
had the game tucked away until the
last quarter, when a touchdown gave
Nebraska the victory, 13 to 9.

Free Employment Bureau ;
Gets Many Applications

The free employment bureau
opened in the northwest corner
office of the first floor of the city
hall is receiving many requests from
individuals and firms seeking work-
ers of all classes.

Adams Bros., Odebolt, la., sent a
call for 10 corn pickers. Various
local employers have listed their em-

ployment needs.
Those who are seeking employ-

ment are requested to call at the
office and scan the lists, which are
revised every day. No charge is
made for the service.

New York, Oct. 21. (Special Telegram and Telephotograph.)
Welker Cochran, photographed at Daly's Billiard academy, New York,
today, where he is practicing for another match with Willie Hoppe,
having been defeated in the National American Balkline championship
tournament at the Hotel Astor Monday. Cochran has been trying to
get a match with Champion Hoppe for two years and the coming match
is the most discussed event in the billiard world.

The above is another of the photographs sent to The Bee by tele-

graph. Cochran is here shown attempting a masse shot, in practice
for his second encounter with Willie Hoppe, the world's champion
billiardist. -

To J. Noye, St. Paul

r from Tie
portin$E(k'to&iPHOTO PIAYS.

pany are presenting. Dolly Kay,
cyncopation's clever exponent, is
also featured. Nothing on the bill is
more popular and amusing than the
funmaking of Oscar Loraine, who is
billed as "the violin nuttist." ,

Something new in the 'ine of
comedy has been stirred up for thi3
season's production of "The Social
Maids," which organizatidn will be
the drawing card all week at the
Gayety theater. Ladies' matinee at
2:15 daily all week.

One of the funniest sketches seen
here this season is "The New
Leader," the Aaron Hoffman sketch
which tops the bill at the Empress
today A popular feature of the
show is the harmony singing of
Skipper Kennedy and Reeves.

City's Health Demands

Engineers'
City Health Commissioner Ed-

wards outlined plans of disease pre-
vention and health protection at a
banquft of the Omaha members of
the American Engineer association
iast night at the University club.

That the of a city's
engineers is essential to the health
department was shown by Dr. Ed-

wards in that they were the ones to
look after the water supply, and in
a way should be-t- he engineers of
the food used by the people of the
city.

"The disposal of the city garbage,
rubbish, sewage, ashes and other
wastes s an engineering problem
itself," he said, "and the engineers
of a city are thus of material need
to the health department."

IS not necessary to read "Fish
ITStories" to find cases where fish

larger than the nimrod have
been, caught In a remarkable col-

lection of motion pictures showing
tarpoon fishing off the coast of
Florida, included in the new pro-

gram of Lyman H. Howe's Travel
Festival, which comes to the Bran-de- is

tonight and tomorrow, with a
matinee tomorrow afternoon, v a
mere slip of a young woman weigh-
ing, but 105 pounds lands a giant
tarpon weighing 185 pounds, after a
hard-foug- ht battle lasting oyer two
hours. This program also includes
a tour through the Bethlehem steel
plants, water nymphing in Maine,
hand-ca- r excursion down the Andes
in Peru, musical celebrities sculp-
tured in clay, dangers of the Cana-
dian Rockies, visits with famous
film stars, jungle vaudeville and a
collection of comedy cartoons and
filrri novelties.

The big New York Winter Gar-

den "Passing Show,"' which will be
at the Boyd theater all next week,
beginning Sunday night, is said to
be the biggest musical company that
has ever played this city. Seats for
this attraction are selling rapidly
and on account of the great demand
for seats, telephone orders have
been eliminated, and no teats will
be returned, y

A matinee performance of "A
Dangerous Girl" will be presented
at the Boyd today. This musical
comedy stays all week at this the-

ater.

"A Night in Honolulu" will play
at the Brandeis, a return engage-
ment of one night only, next Sun

TriMIPHT ND THURSDAY
THURS. MATINEE

ANTONE STEGHER

ASKS GUARANTEE

FOR PESEK BOUT

Peerless Joe's Brother-Manag- er

Demands Large Sum

to Sign for Match With

Shetton Farmer Boy.

'5--
Kalston, jouet, in a pom.rr ih

DTnver, Colo., Oct. 21. Johnny
Noye, St Paul lightweight, tonight
was awarded a decision on a foul
over Lew Tendler of Philadelphia
in the third round of a scheduled

bout. Tendler had the ad-

vantage of Noye up to that round.
Mike Ertle of St. Paul won a de-

cision over Harry Paul of Denver.
They were bantamweights.

Tendler was unable to reach Noye
until the second round, when he
forced Noye into his own corner
and showered him with rights and
lefts to the head and body almost
at will. Noye appeared to be in dis-

tress, and Tendler was cautioned by
the referee against hitting low.

In the third, Tendler again took
the aggressive. and, after a severe
beating from Tendler, Noye fell to
the floor in pain, asserting that he
had been fouled.

The fight was scheduled to have
been a affair.

At the conclusion of the bout
Phil Glassman, manager of Tendler,
emphatically refuted the claims of a
foul. Glassman maintained that
every blow struck by the Phila-delphi- an

was fair.

AMUSEMENTS.

HOWE'S TODAY. 2:30
Is While in town last week, conferTonight All Week

MAT. SAT.

The Omaha bowlers have ..long
complained that they were nor get-
ting enough space in the newspapers
for this particular sport, so, in order
to give them the space they so
richly deserve, The Bee sports de-

partment has made arrangements to
play the bowlers up strong this
winter. The sports editor has not
the time to get out after the bowl-

ing news and the local secretaries
are lax in sending in notes of the
various teams and leagues,, but de-

spite this fact The Bee will hence-
forth give them a line of news that
is bound to create an interest.

A new writer, one who knows
bowling from A to izzard and
known to all the local bowlers, C. J.
Cain, will be added to the sport
staff. Cain will handle all the bowl-

ing news for this paper, his first
article appearing some day this

2$thYear-SilwrJubil- e$

DANGERS OF THE
CANADIAN ROCKIES

TARPON FISHING

LOUIS MORGAN reptniaA Mueical Comedy With a Punch

MA DANGEROUS GIRL"
LAUbHS-SONGS-G- IRLS.

Mate. 25c, 50c Nighta 50c, 75c $1.

PERU
BETHLEHEM 12

I
VAUDEVILLE day. It concerns an episode in theJ taste tells. HThe juice

ring; with Gene Melady, regarding
future matches for Joe Stecher, An-to- ne

Stecher made the demand for
an $8,000 guarantee for a mat bout
with John Pesek. Heretofore, Mel-

ady has been opposed to gjving
guarantees to wrestlers, preferring
to let them share in the proceeds on
a percentage basis. Realizing that
the fans of Nebraska want this
match, above all others, Mleady has
let the bars down on his prejudice
against pruarantees and offers Stech-
er $5,000 for a tussle with the Shel-to- n

farmer boy.
The Stechers' demand for a guar-

antee f $8,000 also includes a priv-
ilege of accepting 35 per cent of the
receipts. Melady was somewhat
surprised that the Dodge boys
should ask for any stipulated sum
in doing business with him, as they
have always made considerable
money, working on a percentage for
him. Gene says it is the first time
the Stechers have ever asked for a

MANY OTHERS r m

All Next Week
SEATS NOW SELLING

The N. Y. Winter
Garden

"PASSING SHOW"
In IS Coloual Scene

With 150 Clever
People

A DELUGE OF
MIRTH, MELODY

AND GIRLS.
Price Eve, $1 to

$2.50; Sat. Mat, 75c to
$2.00; Wed. and Thur.
M.a an m ei Krv

Reeerved Seats, 2Sc, 35 c, 60c
Thura. Mat, 25c, 35; Children 18e the family can Jenjoy this pleaThree Days, Beg. Monday, Oct. 27th sant, S

nourishing beverage

life of a beautiful Hawaiian voodoo
woman, an Englishman and their
child.

Seats are now selling at the Bran-
deis for the engagement of "Going
Up" on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, October 27th, 28th and
29th, which will be' presented with
a cast of 75 Broadway favorites.

From the battle front to the hilar-
ity of musical comedy come the 17
soldiers who are presented "Putting
it Over." Another effective offer-
ing this week is the Chinese act
which Dbng Tack Sam and his com

SEATS .

NOW
ON SALE
A MUSIC
show or

The Largett, Youngest and Prettiest
Chonia on Earth.

Curtain Rie Promptly Mat, at 2;
Night at 8. Order a case home.LS - isiir

Dr. Alfred E. Max, official physi-
cian of the club promoting the bout,
and who examined Noye a few
moments after the latter had made
his claim of foul, stated, that his ex-
amination revealed no visible sign
of a foul blow, and added that in his
opinion the St. Paul fighter's physi-
cal condition would have warranted
his continuing the fight '

World Champions' Leader

Greeted by Pirate Fans
Fitchburg, Mass., OctJ 21. Pat

Moran, manager of the world cham-
pion Cincinnati base ball team, re-

ceived the homage of his neighbors
at West Fitchburg. The residents
of the distrfct presented him with a
diamond studded Knights of Colum-
bus watch charm. The charm is a
duplicate of one given "Pat" by
Cincinnati Knights of Columbus and
stolen from him during the world's
series.

$ L"Omaha' Fun Center"ENGAGING)
ROMANCE

Daily Ma- t- BeassssBBBBBBaBBBBBBBjjannnnnn

a IEvngi, $1
TJD CAPTI.
ATINQ
IRLS . FnTi'ic Mciu cnn-mis- i nr

74 Breadrnqr fvorlts Auimsnted Orehertra.

Ntrrhte SOe, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00
Wed. Matinee 25c, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50

socialmaidSbu
With Ina Heyward and Funny Little Blue

Landotf. Cut Par Excellence. High Step-

ping Beau'y Chorus. Extra! Lulu Coat
d Her 3 Crackerjack.

LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
Sit. Met. 4 Wk: "Blrls d Look;" Wat -- Cohan

.89Brandeis Special Made
l PIJ in nj II I n

i m v m l BMP' l sail
U II .al .11 iM- - - -i u

r
Shoes for Men

week. He is a .bowler, of no mean
repute himself and is also the Oma-
ha writer for the National Bowler's
Journal of Chicago, the editor of
which paper commends him highly.

With the Mid-We- st bowling
tournament so near at hand,. Cain's
articles in The Bee should " be es-

pecially interesting to local bowl-
ers. Cain will endeavor to line up
the leagues in town and give them
the publicity in The Bee they crave.
The secretaries being so slow about
sending in their notes, there has
been no roans of knowing how
many leagues there are operating in
Omaha. A few scores from the
ncrth side teams and leagues have
been sent in, but only occasionally
are reports and scores sent in by
the south side rollers.

The Bee Staff.
During the winter, the staff of

The Bee sports department will be
augmented as occasion requires.
Aside from the articles from the
sports editor's typewriter, newsy
notes on various sport topics will be
published, written by local writers.
Abe Langtry, secretary of the
"American Bowling Congress," is
also writing some special articles on
bowling for this paper. Langtry's
stories appear every Sunday.
Francis Ouimet has a weekly article
on golf.

Collegiate foot ball will be cov-
ered by Karl Lee and James A.
Shanahan. Correspondents from
each of the high schools will handle
the schcool foot ball and basket ball.
William O. Blozies will handle the
miscellaneous foot ball and basket
ball. Carl J. Cain will write the
bowling news and as each sport
comes to the fore, writers familiar
with each individual line will be
added to the staff.

More than 90 per cent of the
population of Omaha, including
both sexes, have a liking for some
kind of sport Some people like
one kind and and others hanker for
another. They like to read the news

Pinkey Mitchell Outboxes

New Jersey Lightweight

LAST TIMES TODAY.
Tht Nn Leader, a Comedy

Aaron Hotlmea: Cinwrea ."" J?
"The Aiple Siitere," and touch '
Sklpmr. Kennedy A : d a Wj Jo,
lint Novtlty b Freer. B9 "J.rIt Mtdlnlne Treveree la "The el

Peril," an enutnally Interna, ehotoplay.
Co-- tty Pethe WeeMy,

LAST TIMES
Last chance, TODAY, to the
.' gripping drama which has all

Omaha talking

Frank Keenan
in

The World Aflame

THE NAVAL JAZZ
REVUE

11 ARTISTS 11

Milwaukee, Oct 21. Pinkey Mit-

chell, Milwaukee lightweight, out-box- ed

Mickey Donley of New
in practically every round of

Made of the Best of Leathers
' Gocd Styles Great Values

guarantee.
"There may be an angle that I

don't understand," says Melady, "so
I haj concluded to find out whether
Stecher is bluffing or really fears
Pesek. I am going to offer him a
flat rate of $5,000 for his end in a
Pesek imtch." Melady says further
that he is not entirely wild about
promoting: wrestling events, but
does like to put on a match occas-
ionally that the public wants, so he
will try to get Pesek and Stecher
together.

If the Stechers accept Melady's of-

fer of a $5,000 guarantee, the Oma-
ha promoter will put the show on,
some time in November. This is a
match the Nebraska fans have wait-
ed for 'or a long time and it should
pack the building if it is staged in
Omaha. Both of the big fellows
have great followings and fans from
all over the country would flock
into Omaha to see these two mat
giants in action. It is to be hoped
that SU'cher will see his way clear
to accept Melady's offer.

"Who's Who in Boxing" Book

Being Compiled in Pennsy
Boxers;- - managers of boxers,

matchmakers of boxing clubs and
referees throughout the country
who desire to go down in ring his-

tory should send their names and
addresses to the Duke Barry Amuse-
ment company, Second National
Bank building, Connellsville, Pa.
This-compa- ny is compiling a mas-
sive book entitleed. "Who's Who in

a windup, newspaper critics
agreed.

EVERY
NIGHT

MAT.
OAILY

IN VAU'hfcman

At 750TUTTING IT OVER" -
DOLLY KAY; LONG TACK SAM
CO.; 0ear Loraine; Mclntoeh at Mui-r-.l

Maide: Clinton Sieter; Aerial
Shaw: Kinogramar Tonic ot the Day.

that he can have the big hall across
the river on Nevember 1, and will
put the show over on this date.

The opening event will be one
fall finish match between Tom Ray
and the Terrible Swede. The semi-
final will be the four round boxing
bout between Billy Uvick and
Harry Williams. In the final.

I PHOTO PI AY8 -
; ; J

Charles Peters, sheriff of Sarpy

.
- o

They're regular $10 shoes. Specially
made to our own order in every way.
We know they're good. We're goine
to increase our men's shoe business
thfit's the reason you can obtain such

boxing," in which will be recorded

Jack Pickford
I-N-

"Burglar by Proxy'!

FATTY ARBUCKLE
IN

"BACK STAGE"

character shoes for this Jow pnee.

Sizes Complete for Men

6 to 12 Widths AA to D
argueritc Clark

IN - -
4WIDOW BY

, PROXY"

county will meet Charles Hansen in
a finish match, best two out of
three falls. The entire card is a good
one and should be more than usually
attractive. It also presents the
opening gun in the battle to put
boxing on the sport prgram of
Council Bluffs.

An offer has been received from
Tommy Ryan, former middleweight
boxer, who is promoting boxing (in
Des Moines andSioux City, for the
seryices of Harry Williams against
Capt. Bob Roper or Sergt, Hugh
Walker. October 25 was offered as
the date at Sioux City, but at that
time the Bluffs show had not been
called off and Harry's manager was
forced to refuse it. Then November
1 was tendered, but this was after
the Iowa show had been set for that
date. Walker and Roper wiH. meet
in return engagement at Des Moines
October 27, and Ryan has askeu that
Williams be keept in shape, so that
he may substitute for either in case
of necessity.

and illustrated every boxer of note
and Bther officials connected with
boxing.

It is the purpose of this company
to make this book the most compre-
hensive of its kind,. It is not a sport
record book, but an encyclopaedia
pertaining to boxing. .

The company wants every boxer,
manager and matchmaker to write
for an application blank, . stating
along with his address what branch
of boxing he is connected with, so
that proper blanks will be mailed to
him to fill out.

of the sport of their individual lik-
ing. The Bee will try to humor
every sport lover in the city by get-
ting the news and printing it, of
every line of sport taking place, in
and around Omaha, if writers for
that particular line catybe secured.

Bluffs Show Postponed.
Finding it impossible to secure

the Bluffs Auditorium for the night
of October 25, promoter Al Fion
was forced to hold the entertain-
ment over for one more week. This
makes the second time this show
has been postponed, the first - time
being October 11, when the fear of
large gatherings enhancing the dan-

ger of race rioting in and around
Omaha was rampant Fiori reports

And they're mnde for comfort. Nifty looking, too. We repeat
they are the usual $10 values at only 7.50. They come in black
calf; tan and .mahogany, English or high toe.

MAIN FLOOR MEN'S STORE

MARYURD
NAZIMOVA

"Eye fJran Eye" in. fiss n x w si! fSio1 m
With the Bowlers.LAST TIMES TODAY.

William Russell MUSE
MARGARITE CLARK, in

"MISS GEORGE WASHINGTON"

ARMY OVERCOATS

, DYED 23- -. $5.00
' , They dye nicely and look like new. Send them la now. We pay anecial at-

tention to orders. Send by parcel post. We pay return charfe.

B:

AITS WI CROWIMC OMAHA

V V' ' - .

MEBfAOTII.E
, Team Standlnva.

Won. Loet Pet.
Falrmount Creamery 13 8 .867
Orchard ft Wllhelm 6 .60
City Hall w... '
Nebraska Power Co .600
Kopac Broe S T .533
M. E. Smith 6 .600
Nebraska Clothln- - Co T S .467
Prexel Shoe Co S 7 c .417
Universal Motor Co S 13 .200
Eaxtoa Galla her . ... u. . S ii; .J00

" l

LOTHROP!u,h"J"6 Foot 4"
BrMth Taking Eyo Filling

Joy Making
a

THE PANTOR1UM
ISIS Jones St. Phone Dougla 063."Good Cleaner and Dyers."I

, WIU JAM FARNUM in ,

"THE MAN HUNTER- -


